Universal CityWalk

6000 Universal Blvd. Orlando, FL 32819
$16-$22 Uber ride from the Hilton Hotel

An open air entertainment, dining, and shopping experience!

Dining
- Antojitos Authentic Mexican Food ($$)
- Bigfire ($$, fire-cooked steaks and freshwater seafood)
- Bob Marley ($$, Jamaican-influenced dishes, live music and DJ most nights)
- Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville ($$, Key West and Caribbean foods, live music on the porch)
- NBC Sports Grill & Brew ($$, variety American bar food)
- Pat O’Brien’s ($$, Cajun specialties, live music most nights)
- Bubba Gump Shrimp Co. ($$, shrimp and seafood)
- The Cowfish ($$, sushi and burger bar)
- Toothsome Chocolate Emporium and Savory Feast Kitchen ($$, Steampunk atmosphere serving innovative steak, seafood, and one-of-kind desserts)
- Vivo Italian Kitchen ($$, modern Italian)
- Voodoo Doughnut ($, not to be missed signature doughnuts)

Entertainment
- CityWalk’s Rising Star (live band karaoke bar)
- Hard Rock Live (music and comedy shows)
- Hollywood Drive-In Golf (1950s horror and sci-fi themed miniature golf)
- Red Coconut Club (tropical-trendy dance club)
- the groove (nightclub, party atmosphere)
- Universal Cinemark (movie theatre)
- Blue Man Group (two shows nightly)

Note: Cover charges may apply after certain times in the evening. Party passes are available for entry to most participating venues.

Shopping
A variety of boutiques and themed shops

Key (price per person): $ = under $10, $$ = $11-$30, $$$ = $31-$60, $$$$ = over $61

Special thanks to the CLEC Host Committee for compiling this list.